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From Jets To Jennies 

Ken Hyde's Grand Champion Curtiss JN4D 

by Gene Chase 

When Ken Hyde (EAA 37179, AIC 
133), R. R. 5, Box 294, Warrenton , VA 
22186 landed his Curtiss Jenny on the 
grass at Wittman Field during Oshkosh 
'87, it was the culmination of a long-time 
dream come true. Ken 's love affair with 
Jennys probably started when he was 
old enough to realize that his father 
learned to fly in one. Since then he 
knew that one day he would own a 
Jenny. 

After acquiring the old Curtiss he 
knew that one day he would fly it to Osh
kosh . And after years of researching 
and restoring the plane, his efforts (and 
those of many who helped) were re
warded when the judges named it the 
Oshkosh '87 Grand Champion Antique. 

The 70-year-old Jenny is more than 
20 years older than its owner, who sol
oed a J-3 Cub as a teenager in 1955. 
Ken was working for his idol, Charlie 
Kulp, at the old Manassas, Virginia Air
port at the time. Charlie taught Ken to 
fly and also helped him get his airplane 
mechanic license. 

Shortly after he soloed, Ken bought 
an Aeronca C-3 which he still owns. He 
later made fl ights in it to AAA fly-ins at 
Ottumwa, Iowa and EAA fly-ins at 
Rockford, Illinois. 

When Charlie Kulp gave up his FBO 
at Manassas to go to work for Sid Shan
non at Fredericksburg, Maryland, Ken 
was fortunate to land a mechanics job 
with Capitol Airlines. He worked there 
for two years acquiring his engine (now 

powerplant) mechanic license before 
Capitol merged with United Airlines. 

At that time NASA hired Ken as a co
piloUmechanic on their calibration 
airplanes used for the Bendix contract 
on the Mercury, Gemini and Apollo pro
jects. This was excellent flight experi
ence for Ken as he flew all over the 
world for 5-1 /2 years on DC-4s, DC-6s, 
Connies and a B-25. 

Wanting to fly for the airlines and 
realizing that at 27 years of age he 
would soon be too old, he changed jobs 
again , this time going to work for Amer
ican Airlines. He has been with Amer
ican for 22 years and currently flies as 
captain on 727s out of Washington, DC. 

During his varied aviation career, Ken 
never lost his desire to own a Jenny, in 
fact if he couldn 't locate one to rebuild 
he planned to build one from scratch. 
The photos he has of his dad as a 
young man wearing a helmet and gog
gles helped to maintain his fascination 
with Jennys. 

While looking for one of the old Cur
tiss military trainers, Ken had an oppor
tunity to buy a little Farman Sport bip
lane. He reasoned that if he could re
store it, he could rebuild a Jenny. He 
completed the Farman but never flew it. 

One day he learned that Cole Palen 
at Rhinebeck, New York had a Jenny, 
which was available. In 1972 Ken 
traded some LeRhone rotary engines 
for the basic Jenny airframe less en
gine. Cole had acquired the Jenny from 
a lady in Scottsville, Virginia whose 
father, a Mr. Garrison, had spun it in 

A flight out of the past - Ken Hyde flies his Jenny over Wisconsin's Lake Winnebago 
near Oshkosh. 
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during the early 1920s. The front end 
was demolished but most of the fittings 
from the damaged area had been 
saved. Ken is indebted to many friends 
who helped in many ways during the 
16-year Jenny restoration project. Inci
dentally one of the reasons it took so 
long is that Ken also rebuilt several 
planes for others including two Stear
mans, a Cub, Champ, Great Lakes, 
Luscombe Sedan and John McCul
lough's Monocoupe "Little Butch" which 
is now in the National Air and Space 
Museum. 

Early in the program Ken traded a 
Buhl Pup to Dan Neuman in Min
neapolis for the left-over spares from 
Dan's Jenny restoration. Dan restored 
the Buhl and it was named Grand 
Champion Antique at Oshkosh '80 and 
both the Pup and Jenny are currently 
on display in the EAA Air Adventure 
Museum. 

Other assistance came from Max 
Krueger in San Antonio, Col. Clem 
Armstrong of Rawlings, Maryland as 
well as Ted Homan, Santa Paula, 
California who helped with the Curtiss 
OX-5 engine conversion . 

The Jenny's records show it was 
shipped from the Curtiss factory at Buf
falo, New York in March, 1918 to the 
Signal Corps at Taylor Field near 
Montgomery, Alabama. It left the mili
tary in May 1919 without an engine and 
a total flight time of only 184 hours. At 
that time it was sold back to the Curtiss 
Aeroplane and Motor Corp. The next re
cord of sale was to the previously men
tioned Mr. Garrison. 

Ken located and acquired an engine 
in Connecticut and is pleased that it's a 
Curtiss-Hammondsport OX-5. He dis
assembled the engine and found it to 
be in excellent condition. Bob Wallace 
of Baltimore, Maryland reworked the 
crankshaft, did the line-boring and in
stalled diesel babbit bearings. New 
camshaft bearings were also made. 

With Ted Homan's help, new Jahns 
pistons and piston caps were acquired 
in California. Piston pins were changed 
to the floating type which adds much 
reliability. Ken found a number of old 
military "bulletins" which stated OX-5 
piston pins had a notorious record for 
crystallizing and breaking due to bad 
material. The valves were changed to 
modern TRWs with good tulips and nice 
thick heads. 

All the valve seats were reground and 
the guides bored out oversize. The pis
tons, valves, valve overhead 
mechanism, and all parts subject to fric



Moments after the Jenny was parked at Oshkosh, Rick Leyes, one of Ken's ground 
crew was wiping down the plane's belly. 

(L-R) The Hydes, Beverly, Ken and daugh
Ken in his Jenny. ter Pam. 

Contact! 

tion wear were sent to California where 
they were molybdenum-baked for bet
ter lubrication purposes. The OX-5 was 
Millerized and the old Berling magneto 
replaced with a Scintilla. (Ken won 't fly 
behind a Berling.) 

Ken said another stroke of luck was 
in finding a shop that still does Wyatts 
nickel plating; that was the dull nickel 
finish on the cylinders and all hardware 
on Curtiss engines. Early Colt firearms 
also had this same finish. 

Ken is very pleased with the good 
performance of the engine. It turns 1410 
rpm static and 1475 rpm on take off but 
he normally doesn't exceed 1450. Ken 
also gives credit to Ole Fahlin, "Bless 
his heart," who carved the Paragon
type propeller which performs so well. 
Many old-time operators of OX-5 en
gines installed toothpick props to get 
that extra 50 rpm but Ken wanted the 
big Paragon paddle blades. 

He cruises the engine at 1350 rpm 
a comfortable speed for the OX-5 and 
it's extremely smooth at that setting . 
And most importantly, the engine "likes" 
that rpm! 

The Hyde family was involved with 
the Jenny operation and Ken said, 
"They gave up a lot of weekends at the 
beach and other fun times so I could 
work on the plane." They primarily 
helped with the fabric work, including 
fraying the tapes and patches These 
were frayed by hand, not cut with pink
ing shears as in later times. The fraying 
of the edges (about 1/4") was intended 
to make a good joint between the tape 
and fabric. 

When Ken was lamenting the fact he 
couldn't find the type of brass eyelets 
for the drain grommets, his wife Bev, 
said she had seen lots of them in fabric 
shops. She took him to one nearby and 
sure enough, they were available in 
boxes of 100. The problem was that 
each box contained only six to eight 
brass grommets (the others were vari
ous enameled colors). Many boxes 
were purchased to obtain a sufficient 
quantity! 

Bev frayed all the fabric patches for 
the drain grommets and performed 
many other jobs including that of chief 
"go-fer." During the covering pmcess, 
Shirley Girard came to the Hyde shop 
to help with the wings, fraying the tapes 
and doping. 

Ken 's good friend, Rick Leyes (EM 
118676, AlC 3669) works for the Smith
sonian Institution as a Museum Special
ist in the Aeronautics Department and 
was a great help in researching the 
Jenny. Rick also spends many 
weekends working at Ken's shop near 
Warrenton, Virginia, about 50 miles 
west of Washington, DC. 

The Jenny, as was the original, is co
vered with linen and finished with four 
coats of clear dope and two coats of 
varnish. The varnish gives the fabric 
that unique amber look and it water-
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Leather wear patch on a hand-frayed fabric patch. Control cable exits top of fuselage 
enroute to right rudder horn. 

Many wires are characteristic of the Jenny. This is the aileron on the upper left wing. 

The Jenny's rear cockpit contains the "dash board". The two replica PaHerson baHeries 
are below the tachometer on the right. The modern airspeed indicator on the left is 
temporary and easily removed. The yard stick at lower left is graduated in gallons for 
use as a fuel dip stick. 
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The 26 x 4 Universal tires were recently 
made in the company's original 70-year
old molds and are no longer available. 
The hole in the fabric-covered spoked 
wheels is for access to the valve stem. 

proofs the dope finish . 
Ken said they made up a lot of test 

panels and weren't successful in getting 
the varnish to adhere to the dope until 
Rick Leyes discovered the proper for
mula for the varnish. It was described 
in a U.S. Army Signal Corps paper, 
"Specification for Orange Shellac Var
nish ... (it) shall be composed of 4-1/2 
pounds of orange shellac gum cut in 
one gallon of clean, neutral, special de
natured, 190-degree proof alcohol as 
compounded under Formula No. 1 (95 
gal. grain alcohol, 5 gal. approved wood 
alcohol) , Internal Revenue Department 
standard." 

75-80% of Wood is Original 

Ken used as much of the original 
wood as possible. He had to build a new 
center section and the right lower wing 
from scratch , but the other three panels 
are original as is the rear half of the 
fuselage. The forward fuselage struc
ture is all new ahead of the (factory) 
longeron splices just aft of the rear 
cockpit. 

Both rudder bars, the engine mount 
bearers and tail skid, all original , came 
from J. B. Terrell in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Each of the outer wing panel interplane 
struts is original. The new landing gear 
struts were made by Larry Armell whom 
Ken described as a fine craftsman . Ken 
feels that 75-80% of the wood in his 
Jenny is original. 

The damaged radiator was badly 
crushed on the upper right corner. After 
removing the core from the shell they 
found they could straighten the shell 
themselves. But the core was another 
matter. They sent it to Neal Thomason 



This Jenny's radiator does an exceptional job of cooling the 90 hp Curtiss OX-S engine. 
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Ken adjusts the valves - a never-ending task for those who operate OX-S engines. 

in Long Island, New York where it was up two battery packs of "A" size dry cells 
repaired and re-installed in the shell. and concealed them in the Patterson 

The radiator does its job magnifi battery look-alikes. 
cently. Even in hard climbs to 3,500 feet The instrument light dilemma was 
on 90 plus degree days, the water tem now only half over, as no 1-1 /2 volt 
perature never exceeds 75 degree Cen bulbs could be found to fit the three soc
tigrade. kets. Using typical EAA ingenuity, Ken 

The wheels are the original 26 x 4 separated the brass and glass from 
clinchers and the smooth tires were several 1-1 /2 and 6 volt bulbs, then after 
made by the Universal Tire Co. in Lan re-soldering wires and judicial use of 
caster, Pennsylvania using the original epoxy, he fashioned some bulbs which 
70-year-old molds. The word "Airplane" work perfectly! Ken calls the lighting 
which appeared on the original tires is system his toy and he loves to show 
missing because Universal filled it in as everyone how it works. 
they also made a run of the same size 
for some vintage motorcycles and cars. Flying the Jenny 
The company has since stopped pro The Curtiss JN4D Jenny restoration 
duction and Ken desperately hopes was finally completed and Ken made 
they'll resume because he has only one the first flight in her on June 27, 1986. 
spare set on hand. On take off it's necessary to get the tail 

up as soon as possible. She will lift off 
The Instrument Light Dilemma in a level attitude when she's ready, and 

The Jenny came from the Curtiss fac not before. The Jenny climbs at 50 mph 
tory with two "spoon" type lights on the in a level attitude . . . "just like a Ford 
rear cockpit "dash board" and one 
"rosebud" light on the horizontal panel 
below the dash. These were powered 
by two 1-1 /2 volt dry cell batteries which 
screwed inverted into Patterson Battery 
Holders. 

Ken tried in vain to find information 
on Patterson batteries when one day 
he received a phone call from Dr. Flynn 
at the Science and Industry Museum 
about three weeks before Oshkosh '87. 
Dr. Flynn, with whom Ken had been in 
contact, located a 1918 catalog show
ing the Patterson batteries - the com
pany had been bought out by Western 
Electric. 

Dr. Flynn sent Ken a copy of the 
catalog page from which Ken was able 
to replicate the original 2-1/2 x 6 inch 
cylindrical "telephone" batteries. The 
battery "cases" were made of aluminum 
sheet then covered with paper wrap
pers imprinted with the same lettering 
as shown in the catalog . He then made 

Trimotor," Ken says. He is careful not 
to get it slower than 50, especially in 
gusty weather. 

She trues out around 60 mph and ab
solutely will not trim hands off. Jim Nis
sen cautioned Ken about this saying, 
"The pilot has to make the Jenny do 
what he wants or it will do its own thing. 
He must pull it and push it to make it 
obey." Jim lives in California and proba
bly has more current time (over 470 
hours) in Jennies than anyone. He still 
flies air shows in his Jenny. 

Ken has over 60 hours in his restored 
Curtiss and especially after the flight 
from Virginia to Wisconsin, he's begin
ning to feel comfortable in the Jenny .. 
. says it flies 150% better than he 
thought it would! 

National Geographic Special 

On April 15, 1987 PBS television vie
wers all over the country saw Ken's 
Jenny featured in a new National Geog
raphic special titled "Treasures from the 
Past." Some excellent footage was 
aired showing some of the restoration 
work and the first flight. 

The TV crew started the filming at the 
Hyde's residence/shop/hangar in the 
spring of 1986. They live on a private 
strip, "The Meadows" located 3-1 /2 
miles north of Warrenton, Virginia. Ken 
was installing the windshields when the 
filming started and the crew made sev
eral trips to The Meadows before the 
series was completed. 

Obviously, much of the Jenny had 
been restored by that time, but some of 
the work was "staged" by filming scenes 
of removing and applying fabric to spare 
wings and control surfaces, etc. 

The camera crew was on hand for 
filming the first engine run, first flight 
and the hangar party that followed. The 
Hyde family thoroughly enjoyed this ex
perience and they made some great 
new friendships. 
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Note aileron balance cable running externally along upper surface of top wing. This doesn't help much in the lift department. 

The Flight to Oshkosh '87 
Ken was honored that Charlie Kulp, 

his first flight instructor was able to ac
company him on this long (for a Jenny) 
cross country flight. The first items they 
stowed in the small baggage compart
ment were the high priority ones: 
Grease gun, wrenches for setting the 
valves, and other selected tools. This 
left just enough room for one change of 
underwear and a toothbrush for each 
man. The empty weight of the Jenny is 
1,430 Ibs. On Thursday morning, July 
30 when they departed The Meadows, 
they were at full gross, 1,920 Ibs. 

Chugging along at 60 mph they were 

relieved when the mountainous ground 
began to flatten out some after passing 
Wheeling, West Virginia. By nightfall 
they made Zanesville, Ohio and all was 
fine except their ground support vehicle 
was not there. 

Ken 's wife Bev, daughter Pam and 
good friend, Rick Leyes, were following 
the flight in an RV. For reasons beyond 
their control , they were a half day late 
departing and didn't catch up with the 
Jenny until the next day. 

The third link in this adventure, and a 
most important one, was their "base 
operator," Mick Gingrich who stood by 
the phone back home to relay mes
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sages between the folks in the Jenny 
and RV. 

The two westbound vehicles finally 
joined up at Miller Field, a gorgeous 
grass airport at Bluffion, Indiana. That 
night they RON'd at Joliet, Illinois where 
a corporate aircraft was moved outside 
so the Jenny could be hangared! That's 
true hospitality, but there was more. 
Ken was surprised and somewhat em
barrassed that at most stops the folks 
wouldn't let him pay for the fuel. This 
bothered him at first until he realized it 
was a way for them to participate in the 
flight of the Jenny (and to say "Thanks 
for bringing your rare and beautiful an
tique to my airport" . . . ed.) 

After 2-1 /2 days and 15 hours, 40 
minutes of flying time, Ken and Charlie 
completed the 780 mile flight from War
renton to Oshkosh, landing about noon 
on Saturday, August 1. There the Jenny 
joined 134 other antiques, some of 
which represented stiff competition for 
top awards. When the judges' scores 
were tallied, the Jenny won the gold .. 
. a gold Lindy trophy naming it Grand 
Champion Antique. 

Ken credits the success of the flight 
to all those who were involved and 
especially Charlie Kulp. He said, "Flying 
the Jenny on long flights is a two-man 
operation, with one flying and the other 
navigating. I couldn't have made it 
alone." 

Ken departed for home on Thursday, 
two days ahead of the rain which moved 
into the area on the Saturday following 
the Convention . Thanks to good 

~--------------------------------------------------~~--~~ Paragon decals grace the propeller made by Ole Fahlin. 
10 OCTOBER 1987 



Ken's father, John P. Hyde, and the Jenny in which he took his first flying lessons. 

weather they made it in two days, log when George Dade gave him one piece Asked what he would bring to Osh
ging 15 hours, 10 minutes enroute. off Charles Lindbergh's Curtiss Jenny. kosh '88, Ken replied, "The Jenny, of 
Their good friends, Col. Clem It's an aileron pulley shackle now flying course. " He is still researching the his
Armstrong and son Bob accompanied on Ken's Jenny, located on the bottom tory of his Curtiss and if he can deter
the Jenny in their Oshkosh '83 Grand of the right upper wing, serving to route mine which of the four squadrons it was 
Champion Classic Aeronca Champ on the control cable to the bottom horn on assigned to at Taylor Field, he will add 
the eastbound flight. the right aileron. And displayed in a the appropriate squadron markings. Be 

Reflecting on the experiences, both place of honor in the Hyde home is the sure to look for it in the Antique/Classic 
good and frustrating, of the Jenny resto gold Lindy award which his Jenny re Past Grand Champion Area at Oshkosh 
ration project, Ken felt it was providence ceived at Oshkosh '87. '88 .• 

VINTAGE SEAPLANES 

by Norman Petersen 

This 1947 photo shows a transient G44 Grumman "Widgeon" at the Philadelphia Skyport 
downtown seaplane base. Registered NC 41985, the "Widgeon" has the original Ranger 
engines and wooden props. Note ADF loop on cabin roof. The photo is the first of a 
number of fine seaplane pictures by John Finiello (EAA 250290) of 219 Adams N.E., 
Albuquerque, NM 87108.• 
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